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A REVIEW OF AGRICUI.TURAI .. 
CO-OPERATION IN WALES. 

By J. MOBGAJf JOHU, M.A., 
Uni .. nity Collrge. AbHy.h'1th. 

The preoent u an opportune moment for reviewing the agri
cultural C<Hlperative movement in Wale.. The twenty-8ve 
yean or so of experience behind the movement have many polnta 
of interest, both theoretical and practical. And to-day, at a time 
when C<Hlperatiou u more than ever on ita trial, it would be 
well to examine the present scope and problema of the movement. 
An'impartial mrvey might heneflt two .chllOll of thought on co
operatiln in agriculture-that which reganll it 81 a panacea for 
aU farming probleml, and tpat which adopta an attitude of lUI
pieion and scepticism and ,fhat may he wone-of apathy. 

It must he admitted that within til: last three decades c0-

operation in Welsh agriculture, taken .. a whole, has proved Ita 
worth. SulJicient time has elapsed to telt the validity of the 
C<Hlperative prineiple of organisation, and societie. collectively 
have ltood up to the test. Judged by the imperfect measuring 
rod of statistics, the progress of co-operation has been very 
marked, although its failures have been nomerou. and .igni8cant. 
The progress of the movement since 1902, prior to which only 
one society had been registered, i. shown in the aceompanying 
table. 

It will he teen from the table that societies erganiled for the 
joint purchase of gooda required in produetion have alway. been 
the backbone of the Welsh movement. Theae bu.inea_ DOW 

cover the greater part of the Principality and .upply Wel.h 
farme .. with at leaat one third of their total requisites. In build
ing up thia position, the leaders of the movement had to eombat 
great dilliculties-such 81 the force of vested intereata, together 
with much pas.ive and some active reaiatance from fannen. 
And when farme .. did join the movement they had not IUftlcient 
faith in it to give it the nece.sary financial backing. It is e.timated 
that the financing of the average member'. trade for • year 
requirea • capital 10m of £16; but the average contribution in 
paid-up ohare capital per member i. only U. De.pite thia handi
cap, societies by careful conservation of profits have built up such 
a financial position that in Bixty-two out of the sixty-four 
requisite societies each £.1 contributed by members W81 ~orth • £~ 148. 9d. in 1928. Accumulated profita literally lAved to the 
industry are being used to finance tile purchase of farm requmtes. 
In this connection the margin. on wbicb the average societJ worb 
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Aaricultaral co-operalioa Ia W .... ""d MODJDoatlulslJoe, 1902-1928. 
I 

Beq""'" Soci,tiu. Ptodvu Societiu. M ;, •• 1""''''' .... dU Bode"".-
Yf(lr. No. M ..... 81uJra Salo. No. M .... Share Sal ••• No. M .... Sho .. No. M .... Shore Sal .. ~t 

b ..... Capital. b ..... Capital. b ..... Capital. b ..... Capital. 

.e .e I, I, , Jl Jl .e 
1902 6 1166 9.lO 2.557 6 266 950 2,557 
1908 IS 1,768 1,749 17,067 15 1,768 1,'149 11,061 
19010 :10 2,]65 ',558 88,887 20 2,165 2,556 88,881 
1905 211 2,488 2.972 fI.258 2 82 880 M 2,568 8,859 41,258 
1908 81 8,1'8 8,5.58 68,n4 B , J)5 390 M 8,M3 8,9'8 68,11' 
1901 a1 8,618 8,llB 97,080 1 8 155 32 8,621 8,268 91,080 
1908 86 •• 065 8.616 119.116 1 8 1ST 87 41078 8,718 119.118 ' 
1909 " ',898 ...... 28 151,822 1 8 157 .s '.901 ",,585 151.322 
1910 ~ 5.808 5,.&87 178,~ 1 18 17 8 1 8 151 '8 S,8M 5,661 178,~12 
1911 52 6.106 6,688 222,'71 8 126 228 698 2 8 1,4(18 57 6,288 8,829 228,160 
1912 58 ',105 8.128 288,'788 • 900 282 8,981 2 80 8,000 58 1.885 11 ,.as 292.119 
1918 61 8,086 9,178 880,561 8 ~5 1,268 10,891 2 7'1.0 3,280 69 8,.578 14,271 340.958 
191' 69 " 9,260 11.128 401.506 5 .s9 1,580 11.889 2 11 2.880 16 9,'196 1.5,488 419,898 
1915 18 11,816 18.285 560,140 5 512 1,409 17,225 2 19 8.012 80 . 11,901 17,858 517,965 
1918 81 18,0]2 15.898 166,581 5 '86 1.561 21,145 2 80 8~01" 88 18,578 19.9'11 787.692 
1917 88 ]$,520 21,642 869,685 1 805 1,761 U.SN • 95 ',858 940 16,4<20 27,761 908,819 
1918 88 17,917 28,616 908.015 10 1.270 "",698 88,548 9 422 • 1.288 105 19.609 40.592 99',568 
1919 84 20,122 46.885 1.219,"8 18 ·2,006 12,!HO 268,890 12 510 8,808 11. 22,688 67,688 1,'82,888 
1920 Il8 21,891 10.4026 1,1122,580 25 2,729 21,~ 881,492 18 592 10,716 121 M,ni 102.M7 2,184,072 
1921 82 22,818 185,9402 1,645,808 28 2,917 28.620 216.282 15 805 10.005 128 26.19' 169,561 1,861,540 
192\1 80 2lI.8.lO 148,598 1,277,826 21 2,911 ·240,2'. 212,168 18 925 '1,897 120 26,246 176,786 1.4189,989 . 
1928 81 22."1 1408,148 1,258/177 27 2,018 19,920 217,896 18 984 6,008 121 25,~9 174.569 1,"6,168 
1924 91 22,522 l.a,915 1,869,7.lO M 2.088 190'59 164.710 18 959 7,019 118 25,519 161,4S8 1,5840.460 
1826 18 22,617 148.816 1.871.485 20 1.158 18,682 111,856 II 925 "1';156 109 25.295 J72.7040 1,491.841 
1925 15 28,81~ 189,24,0 1,21S,18Ct 12 1,511 1,628 26.24,9 10 670 6,56' 98 26,671 152,'21 1.242,088 
19fr 10 22,961 1.a.858 1,2'71,859 18, 1.4.55 1,798 22,617 10 581 5,574- 98 25,009 1540,280 ],29',476 
19'.18 M 12.862 187,406 1,850.129 II 1,025 6,1145 N,615 10 8M 6.622 85 24o,02l 149,871 1,87',7" 

• . 
• Excluding AII.tment and SmallholdlDg Societi... t E •• ludlD, """.pto Of MlICelJaueoul Societi ... • • 
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migbt be stated. For eacb £1 worth of gooda .old, 1111. 6d. 
represents tbe cost of the good., and of a gro •• profit of 11. 6d. 
per £,. only 4<1. remaina as net profit of tbe busineaa. No one 
could deny that the curtailment of distribution margin. to tbeM 
dimensions i. an achievement in which requisite .ocietie. can 
justly take pride. Moreover, there can be little doubt but that 
requisite societies have introduced a higb standard of bUllne •• 
integrity into the farm .upplies trade. 

A1thougb there have been failurelr among requisite aocietiea 
-and no movement or form .of organisation can claim 100 per 
cent. success-their successes have been in marked conllaat. to 
the ,failures of many produce societies. The caU&el of mOlt 
failures \ave been diseusaed elsewhere and· only one or two thingl . 
need be .aid at this iuncture.' The majority of failurea can be . 
ascribed to economic conditio,s over which the leaden of locieties . 
had but little control. The decline of t.e dairy aocietiea, lor 
example, can be explained in that way. Very few examplea of 
well tbought out marketing schemel, operating in favourable 
circumstances can be found in the history of Welsb co-operation, 
and in fairness to the movement a. a whole it must be remembered 
that the financial 1088 suffered by 'armen on account of failure. 
of marketing societies represents only a fraction of the benefit. 
derived from the successful trading of purchase and other 
ventures. The broader issues 0' co-operative marketing will be 
discussed at a later stage. 

F_ of the _I pooitloa. 

A quantitative measure of the present position i. offered in 
the isble on page 58 and tbe accompanying map. 

The lIrst broad generalisation indicated in the above table 
i. that most societies in the Principality are arnall, and that area. 
differ greatly in this respeet. Half the requisite societiea are 
businesses of £10,000 sales or less per annum, wbile none of the 
existing produce marketiag societies pass this figure. Thi. cbar
acteristic of tbe Welsh movement can be largely attributed to 
tbe topographical features of the country and to the type of people 
wbo lead the societies. It is significant tbat tbe few large requi.ite 
businesses which do exist are situated in tbe more low-lying parta 

'of the Priucipality. In tbe more hilly counties tbe knitting up of 
Jarge areas noder one business was a real difficulty eapecially 
before motor transport, necessitating better road., o~ ul""be 
co1lllt..yside. Very few societies bave been formed .inne moton 

1 Agrirultunli ~tion in North "'aleo. JaMS ODd Wynne. A,n. 
tullu",l &con."'"'" Department. U.C.W •• 1928. 
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Diatributicm of Co..operative Societie., 1928 • 

• Requ.isites 
II d. 
a d. 
o do 
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GP! Doiry 
., AOICt;o"" 
e M{actilaraeora, 

• "_'5'*. 
U.Z5,OOO +J 
, £15.000&-12$.OOO} 
(l5.000k£U~OOO) 
(Under is,ooo) 

• 
• 
a 

( 
:""'~.'''., a 

Sis: other societies are on the register-. but being dOl'Dlant~ they are 
not included.. 

have been the chief vehicles of rural transport. It might he 
argued that the sheer limits set by the topographical face of the 
country to large scale businesses was actually a factor in fostering 
the requisite movement in its early stages. In small communities 
it is not unlikely that farmers would wish to challenge 'local 
monopolies; the community feeling would he strong, and a certain 
pride would he attached to the formation of a co-operative 
IOcie.,;y. Parochialism, caution, and conservatism have hitherto 
been friend.~f co-operation in Wales; but different points of view 
must be adopted if the movement is to flourish in the futa:'.· 

But what makes the Welsh movement really unique i. its 
lack of symmetry; in other words, the virtual monopoly by tloe 



........... otatI aho, 1m. 

S",., 01 
'1'0101. COlmer· No. of Mlmh_ Sal .. of f-

.oeietia. o/Up • req_i, ... prod"" •• 

£ £ • 
AnglOOO1 ... • lI56 38,_ 38,OIIIl 
B_ ... J - 111.001 1I,ooe 
Caema""", ... 5 1,4052 77.8" 10.000 8T,81. 
Carmarthea ... 10 I,M _,8" 28.421 .e8,OM 
Cardigu ... II 8,748 181).828 '1686 14II,lIOf 
Denbigk ... 5 1,298 IM,.I08 IM,_ 
Flint ... • 1,IM 70.651 81,8'28 loUT. 
Glo_lID ... II 1,562 88.8.'WI 1,6fiO '8.511 
Merlonelh ... II 1,_ 82,282 82,m 
Monmouth ... 1 - 1.5.'28 55,-
Montgome"'l I 70l 50,888 olO.A8'!· 
Pembroke ... • 1,'1. ...- 200 28._ 
Rad_ ... J • 1.1 8,121 ',111 : 

T 0101 ""Iuisiteo .. W,Ilfl2 1.27'" 1&,2115 1,8M,lliII 
Dai.,. oocieti .. 8 Il1e 1I,IIT8 1',tnl 
Egg eocieti .. " 748 7.118f T.m 
Auction matt " 1181 128" 
MUceilaneouo ., !lT8 t.m" 

Gnmd total ... 85 ~J.l I l,21'.8M 89,810 1,111._ 

. • Rep ........ ta .. ,,,,JIM 001,.. The oaIn. of atoek IOld ID IDe audios marta 
clllJlOt be alated. 

tequisite lOCieties of the movement'. bUliness. Wen may It be 
Baked why the joint aale of produce U Rch a atonted plant while 
the collective purchase of requisitea ahow. much vitality. noea 
the dilference imply a limitation to the applicability of the c0-

operative principle in agriculture? If the facta are carefn1ly 
exadlined, Rch a conclusion hardly &eem8 permimble. 

The requisite movement began to develop at a time when 
farmen in the Principality were becoming incre .. ingly dependent 
on purchued manurea and feeding atufts. Thia ailent change in 
farming method gave co-operatioo ita chance: fannera felt the 
common need fOl' an organiaation which -would give them the bert 
terma and aervioe in the purchase of their requisites. A few early 
BUccesS" gradually paved the way for the expaOlion which 
became general after 1910 and .... accelerated hy war condition •• 
l'he essential point U that the requisite .acieti .. fitted in admir
ably .. ith the scheme of agricultural production, and that 'lU'IDen 
w.,.., conscious of the pooition. But though these .. ere the baoea 
of succeaa, other lactora have contributed largely to the IU~ 
Df towt purchase aocieties. Under modern conditi.m. of manu
facture farm requisites are standardised goods, the pricea and 
qnaIitiea of which are easily eomparar.1e and for the aaJe of .. hich 
there i. an elaborate machinery in operation. Buying lOCh gooda 
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for resale i. not an extremely difficult matter, especiaUy now that 
price reporting is so thorough. And furthermore the market for 
farm supplies is round and about the society and the salesman 
of the society is usually in close contact with his customers. In 
brief, the distribution of farm requisites is a" relatively easy 
and eheap proee .. hecaUse of the nature of the goods handled. 

While the above mentioned conditions explain the growth of 
the requisite societies, the absence of such conditions largely 
account for the checkered career and limited scope" of produce 
marketing societies. Until about 1922, or even later, little dis
satisfaction was expressed with the existing marketing machinery 
and although isolated ellorts to break its armoury had previllusly 
been made, these ellorts did not arise from a widespr<fd desire 
for hetter marketing systems. In other 'lords, there was little 
consciousness of a common neM filr new institutions. 

But perhaps the ~eate.t difficulties arose-as they still do
out of the essential ddferences hetween farm and industrial pro
duets as commercial commodities. To connect producers and 
consumers of farm produce, to adapt the supply of the former to 
the latters' demand in point of quantity and quality are complex 
processes. The produce must be assembled from •• attered farms; 
must be " manufactured, processed or submitted to some grading 
or standardising process, and must he sold, for the most part, i1j 
distant markets. The buyer's task is complicated by wide varia
tion in quantity and quality and the lack of reliable market 
intelligence. 

The main problem in selling farm produce is to set up good 
trade connections with distant purchasers and to find outlet,. for 
produce in glut seasons. The difficulties are rendered more acute 
by the constant Buctuations in the prices of farm products, 
involving in tum a great eleinent of risk. Ualike requisites, few 
farm products can be bought and sold on contract. From a 
purely co-operative standpoint two further difficulties presented 
themselves; the need of considerable capital, and secondly, the 
relentless, if temporary, competition of existing middlemen. 
This latter has been and still is a strong deterrent to the expansion 
of joint sale. AIty development means the displaeement, in part 
at least, of tim ... honoured institutions, and the sacrifice of some 
01 those personal relationships which always count lor so much' 
in rural Wales. All things considered, therefore, it is not SUl" 

Pl1$1ng thd the co-operative movement in Wales has largely 
conftned itself to the purchase of requisites. In doing _it-has 
acted logically and wisely i8 that the easier task has been tackled 
lint. 
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..... oeftt.day prow...... 
The joint purchase of requirement •• 

It would be unIortunate if the foregoing remarka create 
the impression that aU is weU with the requisite locietie., that 
they have aolved aU their problems. Such, of courte, i. not the 
case, and much needs be done to introduce a higher level of 
efficiency throughout the movement. There is al.o ample ICOpe 
for further expansion. The widely varying degreel of efficiency 
amongst requisite societies is illustrated by tbe following facta : 
some societies own 95 per cent. of the capital used, while lome 

others have to borrow 80 per cent. of it; several allow tix month. 
credit, while a minority clear their boob in three weeka; in one 
case, COlts of service amounted to 11 per cent. of the lalel, in 
one othe~ to ouly 2.4 per cent.; and Ilnancial reaultt varied 
between a profit of 18 per ce.,. and a lOBI of 8 per cent. on .alet 
of 1928. In fact, there are few societiel w\ich could not improve 
their results by giving more attention to but-ing, internal organi, .. 
tion, price fixing and salesmanship and taking .tepl to improve 
the credit poaition. Much could be achieved if only each society 
examined its own accounts and organisatioD critically and 
intelligently. 

But viewing the future course of development of requi,ite 
societiea the most general problem is that of increasing the lize 
of the average bnsiness. The following table will indicate to what 
extent this is Decessary and desirable. 

Buaiae .. Statistica by Sbe c..oupo, 1928. 

Per ~1 ,000 nde.~ 

Siu grotlp~ No. 0/ A~enJge 8n1'ics Net 
Saki per IOciet'e •• tale •• Oro .. co_" lind tnuling 
annu.m. profit •• ducounb profit or 

on .aU •• lull. 

£ £ I. £ 
.£5,000 or I ... 

~ 
B._ 65.8 1 •• 8 - 8,5· 

£5-£15,000 8.198 16.25 M.D 1I1.115 
£15-£25.000 11 20.9406 14.05 68.8 4.14 
.£25i}OO 

.. or more 

... : 58,398 19.1 81.4 IBoll 

Av_ Il'l._ 11.B 82.1 15.1 

• • 
• Lou. 

Some of the factors accounting for the size of ooaietiea h1ft.e 
alrelld! been discu .. ed. The problem of the moment!. to reduce 
the economic handieap associated wit~ very email bu.ine81 units. 
The. task confronting the very email society i. one of buying goodlI 
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at a sufficiently low price to enable them to be distributed at 
competitive prices after bearing higb handling costs per unit. 
The small business must be very el!iciently managed if, when 
prices, quality of goods and service' are considered, it is to 
compete with the larger. But many of the small societies in 
Wales are not managed by people wbo make this possible; in 
fact the necessity of attracting el!icient men by offering adequate 
remuneration has never been realised. Too many managers of 
small societies are untrained in tbe arts of buying. The possi
bility of raising the bargaining capacity of small societiei by 
means of joint purchase by groups of societies is quite sound 
tbeoretically, and some successful efforts are now being !Dade 
in this direction. But it i. feared that for a wbile tJv> disaster 
of the A. W .S. bas killed tbe chances of IUlf general resuscitation 
of this idea. , 

In the preceding table the trend of costs from one size group 
to another does not f'llow its expected course. Size Group m 
(£15-£25,000) contains two societies that are just emerging from 
serious difficulties. This and the next groups have a large pnr 
portion of societies which deliver goods, and this fact largely 
explaIns the higher costs. But there i. little doubt hut that the 
larger societies are the better equipped to meet the type nf 
service now demanded. Selling farm requirements to-day is no~ 
merely a matter of price and quality of goods. "Salesmanship" 
is the key-note of modem commerce, and distribution is becoming 
more and more a question of providing service. In tbe farm 
supplie. trade, more service jmplies more delivery to the farm. 
And more delivery in turn necessitates more canvasing and e/lorts 
to maintain close contact between a society and its customers. 
All these changes point to· the need for larger societies, with 
reserves of capital for development. In fact there is everY indica
tion that the smaller societies are being hard pressed. The fol
lowing comparison is illuminati:ng. 

Requisite Sooietiea 1123 and 1928. 

Numo". A vemge ,(de •. 
Soh. of all 

Welsh 
.ocietiea. 

1928 81 .l!lS,800 £1,258,711 

I 1928 ~ .£.21,100 £1.350,129 
• 

It cannot be "denied *hat the disappearance of seventeen 
societies since 1928 is .. loss to the movement, just!" tbe ."V'e 
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way as a retreat demoralitet any army. But the diaappearan~ 
of these societies when reviewed with other facts HI more ominoUi 
than discouraging. To-day sixty-four tocieties are doing more 
business than eighty-one in 1928: the 1088 therefore h.. been in 
lmall societies. If to this is added the observation that DO Dew 
requisite soeiety haa been started since 1924 and very few new 
branches have since been opened by existing soeieties, the trend 
of events will be appreciated. The small society i. being gradu
ally pushed out, and existing societies are expanding their trade 
by working their areas more intensively, chiefly witil. the aid of 
motor vehicles. 

At the moment, half the societies in the Principality are not 
in a posilion to operate motor lorries economically. Unless they 
can be hired-and th_ are limits to the suitability of tbis pr_ 
tice-then these societies will te compelled to expand their bUti
nesses. In some areas at least, this rlises the question of 
amalgamation. There is at least one area where three societies, 
each with sales of less tban £10,000 per annum, are operating 
within a cirele of ten miles diameter. There are some larger 
tocieties wbich compete with 'each other, and many instance. 
could be cited in favour of tbe argument tbat the trading are/UI 
of societies could be redistributed on a rational plan. It is 
realised that local patriotism and personal considerations enter 
very largely into this calculation, but co-operators should now 
begin to consider the progress of tbe movement as • whole. 

This diseussion of tbe present position of requisite societies 
would not be complete without reference to the credit problem. 
The Ifgricultural depression has not materially aleeted the volume 
of business done by the societies, but it has made profitable 
trading more diflieult. Long credits aleet costs, and therefore 
prices and profits. In 1928 the direct and indireet costs of credit 
to 8ixty-twO societies were £8 18s. per £ 1 ,000 of sales compared 
witb £2 Is. 6<1. in 1921. It is open to question whether agricul
turists generally, or in fact all those responsible for co-operative 
businesses, realise the handicaps which long eredits impose on a 
business.' It is certainly true that some managers and com
Qlitteemen have not appreciated the measure of control pven 

)hQD1 by the prompt presentation and repetition of accounts, the 
judicious use of cash discounts and price discrimination. In the 
following Table tocieties are grouped according to whether tbe 
costs jlf capital borrowed were greater or leu tha.retomr on 
capttal invested and discounts given for prompt payment. This 

• 
• C_trol of CreWt. Aabby aDd J_. Agrieultural ~ico 

De~t. 
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dill'erence i. a measure of the cost of credit and indicate. the 
ramifications of delayed settlement of accounts. 

GrouPiDa" according to net cost. of &nanciDg trade~ 
Per £1.000 of sale&.. 

Net cost 01 Net cost of 
more than LS. Ie" tlum 1.5. Neloutpl .... 

I. s. d. I. •. d. £ o. d. 
Net .cost of 

financing trade 9 2 6 2 S 10 2 16 S" 
Management costs 18 510 48 16 8 48 8 9 
FlDal profit or loss - .12 1 11 1 S 21 8 , 
Debtors ... 229 0 0 156 0 0 189 0 O· 

Per C!ent. of • capilat borrowed 12 88. 22 
, 

• Investment inCome and fiscounts 00 purchases exceeding finaDcial charges. 

It is oeen that from aU standpoints the burden of long credits 
affects the trading position of societies. In the case of societies 
whieh have to borrow heavily, the handicap is very .eriou8, since 
interest on borrowed capital must be paid whet1!er or not the 
concern is working profitsbly. In stronger societies, freezing up 
reserves in trade credit i. robbing the .business of much nreded 
funds for development, such as the improvement. of premises ana 
the purchase of motor vehicles. Where societies are just on the 
balance or faced with deficits, let it be hoped that a speedy return 
to agricultural prosperity will soon relieve their positions. 

The eo-opemtive marketing of Jarm products. 
The .tstistical Table and map (pp. 57-58) show the present 

distribution and scope of societies organising the sale of .farm 
products in the Principality. Three of the eight dairy societies 
are selling liquid milk. Two of these are engaged in the retsil 
trade, while the third is doing a semi-retail husiness. The ",ther 
five are the remnants of a group of about twenty-six societies 
which are mainly engaged in the conversion into cheese of surplus 
summer milk. The egg societies engage in the usual country 
business, while the t!>ree auction mart societies make 10c\1 
arrangements for the sale of livestock. • • 

The average annual sales per society in the dairy and eglt 
gro'WS are only £2,288, and this fact largely accounts for their 
problems. 'they find it extremely difficult to trade profitablY with 
the high unit costs incurred. Some are handicapped by Tw!k of 
capital. In others, part tfme employment only can be offered, 
with £he result that the management is not of a high standard. 
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The egg societies in particular luffer from lack of contact with 
good outlets for produce. A.lmost all the .ocietie. are handicapped 
by spasmodic luppliet from members. None ol these aocieti~ 
are attempting to do anything very ambitiou., but it muat be 
admitted tbat, as a whole, they do not perform their purely local 
functions with conspicuous succes.. With the majority of them 
a radical change ol outlook on the part of members and of buaine .. 
methods on the part of the mBDagement are urgently called for. 

In addition to the trade handled by produce aocieties al lucb, 
the activities of requisite societies in the aale of farm products 
must be mentioned. Unfortunately aecur.te statistici of tbi. 
trade·cannot be given, aince some societies handle memben' p~ 
duce with~t showing it separately in their accounts. One lOCiety 
acts as agent to a wh"etaler for the sale ol members' milk, thi. 
trade being valued at £81,000 i>er annum. Several are known to 
sell potatoes BDd cereals on behalf of memhft'., although only two 
societies record such trade, valued at £1,866. Six aocietie. record 
sales of members' butter and poultry products totalling £.18,000; 
one society accounted for £28,000 of this amount. 

Tbe requisite societies hav~ not infrequeJItly been criticised 
for their apathy towards the purchase of goods from memben or 
the sale of produce on their behalf. Previous suggestionl in this 
an.icle almost invite the conclusion that for the past their eon
servatism in this respect may have been justified. The leaden of 
requisite societies probably felt that building up and explUlding 
their businesses was a full-time task. They probably realised tbat 
the technicalities of handling farm products were euentially 
differt!ht from those involved in the distribution ol farm .upplies. 
And even if the establishment of a produce department were 
decided upon, the area covered by most requisite lOCietie. WM 10 

small that little trade in individual products could be expected. 
In other words, a radius of five miles may form an economic unit 
for a requisite society, but tbere are many districts where, under 
a diversified farming system, the volume ol trade in individual 
farm products from such an area would be too .mall for economic 
working. It mus~ be repeated, moreover, that the farmers' urge 

'fQl' market reform is & comparatively new. one. When in earlier 
)110 .... some farmers and othen were anxiOUI to organise eo-opet'

a~ive marketing of produce, great numbers of producen were 
apathetic. • 

HeWre considering further the relation. ol pr1tduee and 
requ;:ite societies to the general question of marketing, it might 
be well to realise that from an organfsation point ol view, the 

<4'rodllcts of Welsh farms fall into two broad catecoriet. IA the 
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first group fall products such as butter, eggs and poultry and 
cereal., the marketing of which can be undertaken by local uults. 
In eonnectiou with these products, many useful services can be 
performed by relatively small groups of producers, although, of 
eourse, their action must harmonise with regional and national 
conditions. To the second group belong those commodities for 
which the marketing uult must cover much wider areas, if 
efficiency is to be secured. In this category fall milk, store and 
fat stock and wool. 

Thi. important distinction might be illustrated with reference 
to milk, a commodity which may fall into both categories. Purely 
local action has often proved effective where producer-retlilers 
have pooled their rounds and entrusted the distrihutio. nf their 
milk to co-operative societies, or in cases "here surplus summer 
milk is eonverted. But the problei.s of liquid milk producers in 
the South-West Wall milk area, for example, cOuld never be 
solved hy such local action. H permanent sueoess is to be 
obtained, co-operation in that area must take the form of regional 
action, where the supplies and returns of two or three counties 
are pooled.- Something similar is true of livestock selling. The 
three existing auction marts are doing somethfug to ease the 
problem in their own small areas, but the isolated action of one 
village would do little to facilitate the flow of store stock to feed., 
ing areas or of fat stock to consuming oentres. Had we in thio 
country large centralised stockyards, such .. in Chicago, local 
action in the form of livestock shipping associations would pro
bably develop because they would serve a useful purpose. 

. These remarks are not intended as a criticism of local action : 
they are intended as guidance to schemes of joint action in th4 
future. They show that as regards some products and services 
there is ample scope for the development of produce socicties 
similar in type to those found in Wales at the moment. In fact, 
new developments in the marketing sphere make the expansion ot 
such societies all the more likely and desirable. Better marketing 
i. the topic of the day: there is growing among farmers a 
conscious desire for more efficient machinery. Farmers are reaIia
ing that they mnst act ~Uectively if they are not to be impover. 
ished hy highly organised groups in the distributive trade. The. 
work of organisation is being facilitated by legislation, as. 
evidw>eed in the National Mark Schemes associated with the 
Agricultural ~uce (Grading and Marking) Act. Two soii".ties 
have already taken advantage of the scheme as regards eggs. 
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The Clynderwen Society is the model egg packing station lor 
South Walea. 

It is not ull1'e&Sonable to expect the requilite lIOCietlea to 
develop trade in the .. local organisation" commoditia men
tioned above. In favour of thio departure it can be argued that 
the requisite oocietlea alre&dy poaaea. a trading machinery which 
could be adopted to handling lome kinds of farm produce. They 
have behind them' a .tore 01 invaluable experience in dealing 
with farmero. Even from the point of view of the farm lupplia 
trade. the wider buying of butter, egg. and poultry would ,be 
beneficial. Now that delivery of requisite, to larms fa becoming 
geno!tal, the economy of having lomel reiurnlng laden with pro
ducts w<f11d seem obvious. It is not unlikely ~hat the grocery 
branch of the trade Cfuld be expanded .ince in pam of Wales at 
le&lt, butter and eggs are of~ bartered for household requi.ites. 
With a general expansion of farm produce Fade by these .ocieties 
oome form of federation for certain purpo"'. would prove helpful. 

As regards marketing the .. large seale If producta which are 
such important items in the income of Welsh farmert. the failures 
of the past need not deter action for the future. Rather let the 
lessons of the past be learnt 00 that history will not repeat itHIf. 
If wool and livestcck are going to be effectively marketed eo
l>peratively. the new organisations must he entirely different from 
those previously act up in Wales. But the deaigners of luch 
organisationo will have much to &Isist them. They can draw on 
an ever increasing atore of experience won by large seale and 
pooling organisationo handling farm producta aU over the world. 
For bample, such problem. &I how to finance big bu.inesoel from 
fermers' capital and how to maintain adequate supplies of good. 
have been solved in other countries. AU over the world farmers 
are showing that large .caIe co-operatives can attain a high 
standard of business efficiency. 

CoacI ....... 

The tceptical might be dispooed to a1'gue that far too 
ambitious a prqgramme has been drawn up for the C<>-Ope1'8tive 
movement in Walea. If this view i. based on a eoneept of the 

.limitations of the co-operative principle: then it ia a false one. 

.Co-operation in Walea is and has been charaeteriled by great 
versatility. The leven societies cl ... ..,. as .. milcellaneoua" are 
an intpesting group. Three own and hire out threshiflg mach~ ; 
two supply their village. with electric IighL Of the remainder. 
one does useful w01'k in BUb-letting JItud to seJeeted tenants, while 
ih~ oth~ seUf thatehin~ and hortieo1tu1''') _ts on ~"" of 

• 
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craftsmen in Anglesey. This list certainly does not indicate Iimitf 
to the points at which co-operation can serve agriculture and 
rnraI life. If the movement will supplement its elasticity with 
vitality and courage, then it can grapple with many of the farmer'. 
business problems. And after all, is co-operation possible without 
co-operators ? C.,..,peration may be the child of necessity, but 
it is not merely a business machine. Its resnJts cannot be dis
sociated from the human qualities of those who control its 
destines. 


